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An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

EDITION

,

Varsity Day Tomorrow—Everybody Out!

ANNUAL VARSITY DAY
SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESOAYi OFFERS TICKETS
Long Postponed Field Day
to Be Held in Case
Weather Permits
Varsity day, Montana’s annual playlay in honor of its athletes, will open
omorrow morning at 9:30 with a sack
•ace between freshman and sopbooore teams. Other inter-class con
ests, including hose fight, obstacle
ace and race to the “M, will toe held
n the morning. A burlesque of the
dontana-Aggie game will be held in
he afternoon and a dance will be given
o the men’s gymnasium in the eveling. The cross-country run is schedded for the afternoon and will probbly begin just before the farce footall game starts. Cammie Meagher
$ manager of this year’s affair.
In the place of Sneak day, the faclty and students have set aside Varety day the last few years as a speially designated holiday on which
11 “M" men are honored. Inter-class
gfats are the chief features of the
ay, while an All-University mixer is
eld in the evening.
Otto Bessey was appointed by
’resident Ted Hodges of the sophotorc class to be in charge of that
lass in the races. He and his comsittee have named the following
ophomores to take part:
Hose fight—Biggerstaff, Blakeslee,
tooth, Colby, Dickson, Dragstedt, Elerkin. E. T. Fritz, C irri tana, Sanord and Staat.
Sack race—Morroe, W. Blue, Booth,
'harteris, Flint, Itognlein, Houston,
‘earcc. Bundle. Spaulding. Streit.
“M” race—Morrow, MacDonald,
lacLennan, Charteris, Flint, RognSin, Houston, Martin, Pearce, Bundle
od Simoni.
Obstacle race—M. Adams and Bes-

cy.
John Bolton, freshman president,
ppointed Andrew Marsh, F. C.
Gainey and Tom Young to look after
he frosh end of the races. The fol>wing names were called:
Hose fight—Evans, Taylor, Foss,
lepantsoff, Ernst, Mullendore. Tostie,
fcKelvey. McKinley, Jeli& Tarbet,
Hson and Mathers.
Sack race—A. Burns. D. Brown, H.
Grown, Sweetman, Leverage, Davis,
user, Innes, Nims, Comley, Garison, Himsel, Flaherty, Blom, Flager and GiaocobozzL
" i r race—Sweetman, .Burgen, Haen, Reed, Slowey, Turck, Wiltner,
todebtson, Boardman, Kiser, Yates,
>eRimple, Garrison, Griffith, Haynes,
'hompson, Walker, Baker, Dugan,
‘araway.
Obstacle race — Hagen, Bergen,
weetman, and Smith.

Dean Jesse Explains
Homecoming Activity
To Montana’s Alumni:
A university consists not only of
a group of buildings tout also of
all its members, both present and
past. I t follows, therefore, that
it is never completely assembled
a t any one time and place. Yet
it is of value at intervals to bring
all of its parts together, as nearly
as may be. for mutual acquaint
ance and encouragement. This is
the function of Homecoming.
R. H. JESSE,
Dean of Men.

Straw berry Stark’s Horse-Marines
and Jake Miller’s Puddle-Jumpers,
named for the Varsity day which was
postponed, will take off the Aggie Montana game in which there will toe
no doubt as to the outcome. Stark's
team, representing Montana, is made
up of lengthy material. Inches, not
ability, count on this team and no
man on it can get through a door
less than six feet high.
*
Jake Miller will captain the “Ag
gies.” Quality, not quantity, counts
here, as inches are considered a draw
back rather than an asset. Brevity is
the soul of the team. The “Aggies”
will appear in native costume.
The captains ask th at the members
of the two teams report a t the gym
at 4 o’clork today for a light work
out and signal practice.

RIB GROSS OPENS
I
The Red Cross nation-wide drive
for membership on the campus will
begin this week and continue until
Thanksgiving. The campus, campaign
has been delayed because of the delay
in receiving the material. The YWCA
has charge of the campus drive.
One girl in each sorority house has
been appointed to take the subscrip
tions for her house. The Tanans are
canvassing the various fraternity
houses. Anabel Rogers, a t North
hall; Rodney Zachary, at Sonth hall,
and Jessie Taylor, a t Craig hall, are
managing the Red Cross campaign in
the dormitories.

UNIVERSITY MAKES PLANS
LARGEST HOME

To the Alumni
We iire alw,ays glad to have ;YOU
former studeiits back with us on
the catnpus, but we are especiiilly
glad t o welcome you home for
| Montana Line Stops Strong
Homecdming. The local committee
| U.S.C, Team While Kelly
MASQUERS TO FEATURE has be eu buzzing around .in my UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
and Illman Star
outer oiffice s<> industriously for’ 80
PLAY, HOMECOMING
GAIN POPULARITY
long, I am su re they are going to
make jpour homecoming very vveil
The old campus needs the pres
Fighting better than at any time
worth while.
Aaron Sliull Leads Cast in
I wis<h that it were possible for
New 250-Watt Radio Station ence of all alumni and they will this season, the Grizzlies stopped the
feel
if they make this a per
Producing the Famous Ro you to have a larger and larger
Enables Fans Throughout sonalbetter
mighty
Trojan eleven 27-7 a t Los
contribution toward fixing
mantic Melodrama, "Cap part in the coiitr.pl of the Univerthe Country to Hear Mon permanently the Montana Home Angeles ■Saturday. The final whistle
sity. Howev er, such control is
tain Applejack.”
tana’s
Best
Artists.
coming tradition. This 1925 Home I found Coach Clark’s men lugging the
not n iright, ju st because you ,are
coming should be the finest in pigskin close to the enemy goal in a
Alumni. It is a privilege and a
point of numbers and in the m atter
right
that
is
earned
only
by
your
brilliant display of traditional Grizzly
Tickets for “Captain Applejack,”
Since
its
opening
in
the
fall
of
of loyalty to the University that
the fall major production of the Mon greater sense of obligation to the
1923, the University broadcasting has ever been held. There’s a lot grit.
University
and
by
your
greater
tana Masquers, will go on sale tomor
|
Billy Kelly scintillated as he did in
here
that’s
new
to
the
alumni
and
station
has
increased
in
popularity
row, according to Bob Harper, p res knowledge of conditions, and hence [ until it is one of the most widely they should come and see it. B et the victory over Idaho, and even more
ident of the dramatic club. The ro  toy your greater fitness to serve known stations in the Northwest.
ter,
there’s
a
lot
that’s
old—the
so because he also carried the punt
fairly all the interests of Monmantic melodrama will be presented
The original equipment consisted very stuff for which they have ing burden Saturday. He out-foxed
at the Liberty th eater Friday evening,
of one five-watt tube and a small been homesick ever since they left
th big blue-dad eleven time and again
If
you,
would
have
this
greater
November 27, as a p art of the Home
amount of apparatus reconstructed
the campus. I t will renew and with his generalship, and after having
knowledge, come back and see the
coming program.
from some of the Physics laboratory strengthen the old associations and
skirted the ends and smacking the
old
game
on
the
new
field,
which
The sets for all three acts of the
material. With this primitive equip it will establish new bonds which
tackles for 50 yards he zipped the
you have helped to build, listen to
production were completed this week.
will hold them more closely and oval 25 yards to Sugrue, who trotted
ment the station started operating
the
noise
from
the
stands,
talk
to
Work on the costumes hqs been s ta r t
more dearly to the University they
| under the amateur call letters of 7IF.
five more for Montana’s only scofe.
the,old
and
new
members
of
the
ed, and a staff under the direction of
Captain Illman also came in for
faculty, chum with your class*, The license held was in the name of are helping to become great.
L auretta Wills, is making costumes
DEAN STONE.
bis share of the glories. In the final
mates and fellow alumni, and meet E arl Lenigan, one of the operators.
for the pirates in the second act. The
In the spring of the following year,
period Chief strode from the field
the largest student body Montana
scene of the first and third acts is
the power was icreased to 10 watts.
step by step with his head bowed. He
has ever seen.
laid in the library of Ambrose AppleMost of the programs in that year
(had spent his last bit of strength in
Yours for Montana.
jqhn’s mansion on the coast of Corn
were transmitted by a telephone line
a knightly effort to see the Copper,
C. II. CLAPP.
wall. The second act takes place on
from the Main hail auditorium to the
Silver and Gold flying over the T ro
President.
board an old pirate ship.
transm itting equipment which was
jan camp.
The cast is rehearsing nightly in
housed in the workshop of the Phys
It was ju st a case of U.S.C.’s beef
the University auditorium under the I
ics department. Under the temporary
j being too much for the Grizzlies. Had
personal direction of Carl Glick, who |
call letters of'K FLW the station was
Sweet been in there to punt, and
took charge of dramatics at Montana
heard on one occasion in Pennsylvania.
thereby more equally divide the burUniversity this fall. Mr. Glick a t
The fall of 1924 witnessed the first
Copy for the fall number of The | den, Montana might have lowered the
tended the University during the years [
real • progress toward' a permanent
highly
touted Trojans. Our linemen
I Frontier, University literary maga1911-14, and received his B. S. de
station. The entire fall quarter was
must have fought like tigers to hold
gree from Northwestern University
devoted to getting material and sup- I zine, is in the hands of the printer U.S.C. to the same score that they
in 1915. F o r the past two years he
___________
I plies for a 250-watt station. After and will be issued during Homecom did the Oregon Aggies.
has been director of the Players club
1many delays in the arrival of appa ing, according to Professor Sidney H.
Five minutes after the brawl be
a t the University of Colorado, He I Railroads Offer Special Fare to All ratus, a period of experimentation was Cox, of the English department. In- gan Kaer, the Trojan speedster, covPersons Interested fa
has been an actor and producer in a
Ibegun in the early part of February, Ieluded in the first number are two ralled a lateral pass and hopped six
Annual Classic
number of cities throughout the Unit
11925. Charter day, February 17, of | letters from former University stu- yards across the goal line. A few
ed States, and his short stories,
I that year marked the opening of | dents who are now abroad—Maurice minutes later R itter fumbled and
sketches and articles of various kinds
j KUOM. The University of Montana Angland. who is with the consular Adams recovered. Then Kaer bucked
have been published in several lead
Rates of a fare and a third from I was on that day fixed as a point in service in Sweden, and D’Arcy Dahl- over for another counter. Laraneta
ing magazines.
any point in Montana to Missoula are {the radio universe. Programs were berg, who is studying a t Oxford. smacked right tackle for a touchdown
Most of the major parts in the pro
regular schedule, and There will also be a short story, sev in the early part of the third quarter.
being offered to Homecoming alumni | broadcast
duction will be played by Montana
by the N orthern Pacific and Mil reports of congratulation started eral sketches, much good poetry and | and a little later the high scoring
Masquers. The cast includes: Am
pouring
into
the
station in an appar an amusing diary of a Montana girl. Kaer tallied again.
waukee railroads co-operating with the
brose Applejohn, Aaron Shull; Poppy
The Sluice Box contains sketches of
ently never-ending stream.
It was in the third period that Mon
Faire, Dorothy Keefe; Aunt Agatha University authorities in an effort to
During
the
last
months of summer, varying length.
tana’s work won the big ovation from
Whatcombe, Mary Kirkwood; Anna make this year’s event the biggest the original plans neared a fuller
The class in Creative W riting has the laTge crowd. With the aid of
and best of all. of the Homecomings
Yaleska, Maureen Desmond; Ivan
held since the annual gathering was realization. The old equipment was I charge of the publication but in this hard tackling by Illman and neat in
Borolsky, Ed Heilman; Mrs. Pengard,
dismantled and a new se t' gradually Jissue several contributions were ac terference work, Kelly carried the
instituted in 1914.
M argaret S parr; Horace Pengard,
These tickets .will be put on sale j took sh«l)c in the Simpkins hall work- cepted from students who are not ball from the shadows of his own goal
Edward Simoni; Johnny Jason, Ray
November 25 and 26 and will have *ho,K New material and apparatus members of that class. Joran Burke- posts to the Trojan 30-yard line,
Wegener; Dennet, Aubrey Houston; validity until November 29, allowing wa" combined with the old to conform land, circulation manager, has added from where he heaved to Sugrue who
Lush, William Charteris; Palmer, those who wish to stop over and really *° *be plans of a 500 watt station, several names this fall to the mailing j went the necessary five to save MonKathleen O’Donnell; Pirates, Nelson renew former friendships without hav- ^ new transm itter was completed^ and list of the magazine.
I tana from a whitewashing. During
Fritz, Henry Douglass, H arry Hooser, ing to dash away on the first train boused behind a marble panel within
this march the deceptive Grizzly re
William Garver, Lawrence Ulvestad, that leaves Missoula after the game. ja
Dr. Freem an Daughters, professor verse plays and passes started from
days of the opening of the fall
Dean Gillespie, Henry Crippen, Grant
of
education,'
has
been
confined
to
term.
With
a
few
days
of
intensive
Jthe
same formation baffled Coach
Aggie rooters will be here to sup
Elderkin.
port their team, coming from Boze Itesting the station was again ready to N orthern Pacific hospital where he Jones’ warriors time and again.
A -majority of the members of the
will
remain
for
three
weeks.
During
go
on
the
air,
and
on
the
afternoon
Montana’s second play was a toss
man on their, special train. Rates of
cast have appeared in campus produc
$7.75, or one fare, are being given | of October 3 the power was turned his absence. Professor Maddock will
tions *or have been a p art of the pro
(Continued on Page, 6)
the State College students. More than ion to broadcast the report of the teach the education classes.
ducing staff of the Masquers.' Tickets
200 Bobcat rooters are expected as W.S.C.-Montana football game.
will sell for 50c, $1 and $1.50.
Since its fall opening, the station
the railroad demands at least 200 passengers before the special will run. has established a nation-wide range.
The Exponent is boosting the sales of
piles of letters ad post cards in
the tickets and reports fine progress the station office bear witness to the
to date. The addition of the price of fact that KUOM is an established in
a ducat for a seat in their reserved stitution. In spite of weather han
section makes the total cost to Boze dicaps, in spite of every difficulty, the
Jstaff makeR good its promise to “adman enthusiasts $9.
' vertise Montana to the world.”

FOR BIO PLAY

Dean Stone Greets
Homecoming Alumni

COPY FOR FRONTIER

WILL RECEIVE RATES

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT SUMMARY
SHOWS MONTANA ID LEAD

TO FACE BOBKITTENS

Labor Question Is
Subject for Debate In
Homecoming, November 26th. Plans | Bozeman, the University winning 23
Coming Contest
ive been made for the biggest Home- [to 13.
>ming the University has ever had.
Even an Aggie game can’t altogether
Definite
arrangements have been
’he Bobcat-Montana game promises to wipe out of alumni minds that mental
e a scrap from the s ta rt to the picture of a big Thanksgiving dinner— made to use the child labor question
for
the
freshman
dual debate which
nish—the Alumni dinner promises to turkey and all the fixin’s —we’ll have
i bo good that there won’t be a scrap it aH ready a t North Hall a t 7 p. m. will be held between the University
and
State
College
some time in De
ft—and then to climax the events Not a banquet,—-just a big informal
- the day with the big Homecoming Thanksgiving dinner—a get together cember or January, according to II. M.
Keele,
debate
coach.
In this debate,
of alumni and former students, with
ince in the Gym.
The program will sta rt with a band few talks and lots of good things to 10 minutes will be allotted to each
member
of
the
team
for
constructive
mcert at 7:15 Wednesday night, No- eat.
A fter the dinner, everybody will go speech and five minutes for rebuttal.
;mber 25, to be followed by SOS. A
The freshman teams will probably
g bon fire and rally will raise pep to the gymnasium for the big. Home
■r the Aggie game the following day. coming dance, A1 Le Claire’s seven- be composed of three members each,
oHowing the rally a reception for piece orchestra will furnish the music. who will be selected from the pres
1 former students and Alumni will All former students and alumni of ent squad, wiiich is composed of men
• held at the home of President and both institutions will be admitted to and women.' Professor Keele called
a meeting of the freshman Squad lust
w. G. II. Clapp, 661 University ave- the dance free..
w. i
Homecomers are invited to attend night at 5 o’clock in room 306 of the
The Grizzly-Bobcat game will sta rt class-rooms and laboratory periods library, to present the question and
■ornptly at 2:30 on Thursday after- all day Friday, November 27. This get the members started on their ref
mu, November 26th.
will give the visitors a chance to see erence reading. A fter the freshman
meeting he held a short meeting of
Hundreds of old grads and former the new buildings.
“Captain Applejack,” a romantic upperclass women who are interested
udenta will find themselves stirred
a thrill of accomplishment when melodrama, will be presented by the in debate. It is planned (o have
*y see the new Alumni Athletic Montana Masquers at the Liberty three members on each-of the-Varsity
ild, as it stands against Mount Sen- T heater on Friday night, November women's teams. No definite arrange
a symbol of alumnj loyalty to 27, a t 8:15 p. m. Alumni will be given ments for a women’s debate have
«ir Alma Mater. The Fangs and preference in faking reservations for been made, but tliey will probably de
bate the child labor question also.
e Bear Paws are to put on competi- the play toy mail.
The Varsity men will debate the
rt stunts between halves of the | The Milwaukee and N orthern PacifJic railroads have granted an o p eu rate prohibition question, according, to Mr.
ft is 16 years since an Aggie eleven of a fare and one-third from all points Keele, and their teams will be ^com
* chalked up a victory against a in Montana. Definite information has posed of two men each. Their, sched
■izzly team. Last year the ancient (been sent to all alumni and form er< ule will include the state trip which
will take place some time in January
'als did not dash, but the year beor February.
/Continued -on Pare 51
re they staged a thrilling tussle at

REDMAN WILL SPEAK
AT GIRLS CONGRESS

COMMITTEE WILL
SUBMIT REPORT
ON CONSTITUTION

Reports from the committee ap
pointed to revise the ASUM consti
tution will be discussed this after
Deun Harriet Sedraan will leave noon by the Central Board at its
Thursday morning on the Northern weekly meeting a t 5 o'clock. The
Pacific for Bozeman to attend the an committee, composed of Charles Con
nual Vocational -Congress of Montana ley, chairman. Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
high school girls. She is scheduled Dr, M. J. Elrod, Ilarold Hepner and
to give a speech of greeting to the Zelma Ilay, has -been a t work on the
girls.
constitution for several weeks. Many
Each high school in the state may changes in the present ASUM con
send representatives to the congress. stitution have been made according
They are generally selected on the to suggestions received from the ex
basis of their services to the school, amination of constitutions from other
leadership, scholarship and ability to universities and colleges.
bring back a report of the congress.. Oscar
Dahlberg,
president of
The Women’s clubs in the various ASUM, will preside a t the meeting.
towns often finance several of the ■During his absence last week, Beulah
high school representatives. Two rep Gagnon, vice-president, was in charge.
resentatives from Missoula county
high school are being financed by the
Missoula club. Ten girls, who are se CROSS- COUNTRY RUN
WILL BE WEDNESDAY
lected by the sponsore of the Girls’
club, which j s an organization of all
the girls in Missoula bounty high
’receding the Varsity day farce
school, will be sent to the congress,
tball game tomorrow afternoon,
according to Principal G. A. Ketcham.
cross-country run will take place,
Helen Bennett, who spoke at the
ording to Harry Adams, director
University Vocational conference in
intra-mural sports. The runners
1923, will be one of the prominent
1 s ta rt in front of Main hall and
speakers on the program. Mrs. Theo
up the Rattlesanke to the tourist
dore Brantly, director of North hull, ami: On their return, they Will run
will accompany Mrs. Sedinan. They
d the oval once and finish the
expect to return Saturday night.
at Main hall.

When Grizzly meets * Bobcat on Iwhen the State University over
Dornblaser field Turkey day state whelmed the State College 79 to 0.
gridiron supremacy, will be settled for
Due to friction between the foot
another year.
ball squad and the Bozeman school’s
Thanksgiving day, November 26,
faculty -the 1905 contest was can
will be the twenty-eighth anniversary
celled ju st four days before the battle
of the first football game between was scheduled.
State University and State College.
This same (Altercation placed the
In that period the two schools have
battled 26 times with 17 Grizzly vic gridiron sport under ban in the State
tories, five Bobcat wins and four College for the two following years.
The next Grizzly-Bobcat struggle
draw games.
The initial contest played on a came in 1908 when the Copper, Sil
snow-covered field in 1897 went to ver and Gold held a heavier opponent
the Copper, Silver and Gold of the to a 0-0 count on the Missoula field.
University by an 18 to 6 count.
j In a return game at Bozeman, ?
In the first of a series of two F-ransham, Aggie star, shook off four
games the following year Heyfron’s tacklers and carried the oval 35 yards
touchdown gave the Misscfula insti to give the State College ‘a 5' to 0
tution a 6 to 0 victory. The second win.
meeting went the same way but toy
Winstanley, Grizzly player, booted
a score of 16 to 0.
a field boal in the last 90 seconds of
Finances prevented a contest in the initial 1909 contest to defeat the
1899.
Blue and Gold of the State College
The 1S90 struggle fell to the State 3 to 0.
College by a one-point margin when I The second battle of the season
the home team failed to* make good ended 15 to 5 for the State Univers
on their second try for goal. The ity.
score was 12 to 11.
Not enough punch to push over a
lie following two 'years the Ag touchdown forced the Bozeman school
gies had little trouble in whipping the l to a 0-0 tic in the first 1910 strubble.
Grizzlies, winning by tallies of 31-0 Four times the Bobcat had the oval
and 30-0.
within inches of the Grizzly goal.
In 1903 the Bobcat made* it four I The Missoula crew completed 11
straight by annexing the annual game | out of 15 attem pts at passes on the
13 to 6 on a snowy gridiron.
home field and won 10 to 0 iu the
The largest score ever piled up in
this state classic was made in 1904
/Continued on Page 2)
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Varsity Day

B

OMORROW marks the arrival of
Varsity Day. The powers that be have
decreed that this day be given over
to feats of strength and daring, amuse
ment and hilarity, sense and nonsense.
Plans are in readiness for a day replete
with entertainment. It rests with the stu
dents whether or not it will be a success.
Three years ago the traditional sneak
day was crossed off the calendar and in its
place a legitimate holiday, Varsity Day,
was created. Although it lacks the zest
and joy of a day stolen, and despite the
fact that it takes from us one more tradi
tion, it was thought that this legalized hol
iday, tilled to the brim with speeches,
dances and entertainment, would fill the
bill in much better shape.
Tomorrow is its final chance. I t ’s up
to you.

■

OU say you want to know who is go
ing to win the Aggie game?

Well—hold your ear close and listen
to this.
The State College has a great team—
the best it has had in years. Until mid
season the Bobcats were undefeated and
to date have lost but two games.—one to
Wyoming 7-6 and the other to the Utah
Aggies Thursday by a score of 10-7. The
Homecoming letter sent out to ex-students
of M.S.C. says, “ We go to Missoula to
watch the best team in the history of the
State College in action against the spec
tacular Grizzly. We go to win.”
Montana State, with two possible excep
tions, has the best team in history—but so
has Montana. In the Pacific Coast con
ference the Grizzlies have faced the fast
est competition in the country, losing to
W.S.C. 9-0, University of Washington
30-10, O.A.C. 27-7, U.S.C. 27-7, drawing a
tie from the Gonzaga Bulldogs and whip
ping the Idaho Vandals 20-14.
It will be a good old-fashioned battle—
the kind that used to get under your skin
in the days of Gatton and Dorn. In the
place of those two heroes you will see such
stars perform as Kelly, Illman, Sweet for
Montana, and Gregory, Wylie and Glynn
for the State College.
Will the Grizzlies win?
Dope it out for yourself—but remember
that the maroon jerseys have gone unde
feated by the Aggies for 16 years. In all
events, be here to see the game!

of the Grizzlies gave the Missoula
team a 9 to 7 win in 1917.
W ar prevented a 1918 encounter.
A 20-yard run by Taylor of the
State College and a 70-yard sprint
by Adams of the State University put
the 1919 battle into a 6-6 tie. Fail
ure to advance the ball three inches
(Continued fiom Page 1)
in the third quarter forced the Aggies
to accept a draw.
season's second game between the
The Grizzlies bad little opposition
two adversaries.
in the next annual scrap, winning
28
to 0.
Cancellation of the Bobcat sched
Sullivan's fierce smashes enabled
ule in the widst of the fall of 1911 an
the
State University to nose out the
nulled the annual struggle.
Owsley of the State University Bobcat 14 to 7 in 1921.
One of the greatest Grizzly-Bobcat
eleven smashed over for a touchdown
to give the Copper, Silver and Gold struggles of all time came in 1922.
a 7 to O win in the first contest in “Bullet Joe" Kerschner of the Mis
soula school went over for a touch
1912.
down in the last four seconds of play
Come On Home
On the Missoula gridiron the home to hang up a 7 to 6 victory.
Oh, the U of M's taught some darned
team won easily with a count of 39
The last battle in Bozeman two
good men
to 3.
years ago ended 24 to 13 for the
The way to success and fame.
The following year K ress dupli State University.
And its sylvan arms hold hidden
cated Owsley’s feat and the Grizzly
Severed relations again accounted
charms
enjoyed another 7 to 0 victory.
for the failure to hold the annual I F o r you all—ambitious or tame.
Again, the State University had classic in 1924.
I Your athletic brawn may all be gone.
Suffering under 16 years of defeat
easy going on the Missoula field, win
Your fame may now be dim.
ning 20 to O.
and draw games the Bobcat is bring I Yet memories old have not turned
The undefeated 1914 Grizzly team ing one of the best teams th at ever
cold
wore State College colors to Missoula
beat the Aggie eleven 26 to 9.
When you think of the U of M.
There was no game the following this year to do their best to take I There’s 8.0.8. and all thea rest
year due to the severance of rela j back the state supremacy th at has
O f traditions you all knew.
hung in the Grizzly lair since 1909.
tions between the two schools.
The Grizzly men will fight to win
Once more the feud was resumed
From the Bobcats gold and clue.
NOTICE.
the next season when Jones of the
Forget the job. Join with the mob.
State University hung up six points
I And answer the Homecoming call.
Quadrons will hold a meeting T hurs We’re expecting you—we want you,
th at were equalled by the State Col
lege when they completed four con day, a t 4 o'clock a t the Alpha Chi
too,
secutive 20-yard passes.
Omega house. All senior women are
And welcome you one and all.
A last-minute touchdown by Bentz urged to be present.
J Prof—“A deplorable sign of the
times is the way the English language
is being polluted~by the alarming in
roads of American slang. Do you not
agree?"
Stude— “You sure slobbered a bib
ful, sir."

GRIZZLY BEATS MSC
IX MOSTOF GAMES

Alumni—

We welcome you back to the University.
May the memories of past years return with
pleasurable interest.

The Chimney Comer
Tea Rooms of Exclusiveness and Quality
601 Daly Avenue

Across From North Hall

Free Facts for Frosh
You needn't think you're well off
ju st because you're crazy.
Don't think all women are wanton
| ju st because some of them are al
ways wantin' something.
1st Cannibal—“W hat’s the trouble?
I Stomach ache ?"
2nd Cannibal—“Yes. My wife dis
agreed with me.”—Ex.
j

“Have you read ‘Excelsior'?"
“No, but we have yellow shredded
wheat."—Ex.
If a monkey pulled your ear, do
you suppose you would have a monkey
wrench?

MEN
Alw ays Note the New M er
chandise W e A re Showing
Designed Especially for Young Men Who Want
the Last Word in Style
“Our Prices Are Always Right”

Yandt & Dragstedt Co., Inc.
Across From N. P. Depot

*

Missoula

“ALWAYS JUST A LITTLE AHEAD IN STYLE”

MONTANA

KAIMIN

November 26, 1897
Twenty-two tensed figures on a
snowy field awaited the signal that
would throw them into the first inter
collegiate football struggle in the state
of Montana.
Along the sidelines beribboned
rooters shouted hoarse encourngement.
The whistle tore the w ntry air.
Bobcat and Grizzly wo *c locked in
battle.
• • 0
The University eleven crouched low
ns it prepared to rip the College wall.
In the center of the line (wo hun
dred pounds of Grizzly fight clutched
the frozen oval.
Back of him one hundred twenty
pounds of Grizzly fight waited for
tliat frozen oval.
The snapped ball . . . and a squirm
ing pile of battling flesh.
* * *
Three times the Copper, Silver and
Gold carried the ball across the Blue
and Gold line.
Once a slippery Aggie back sped
the length of the field to rihve his
team froip the zero column.
The score: University 18, Col
lege 6.
0 0 0
The feud had begun and the twen
ty-eighth anniversary of that nearly
forgotten battle will find the Bobcat
and Grizzly once more fighting for
supremacy.

BEAT THE AGGIES

Cluster of purple grapes and leaves.
Finder please return to Library loan
desk.

HALF OF YEAR BOOK
GOES TO PRINT SHOP

j

‘‘The Sentinel is now about halffinished," said Bob Warden, editor,
yesterday. “The organization section
went to the printer l a s t . night, and
includes 06 of the 75 organizations on
the campus, making 105 pages. Any
organizations who want to order
j prints will have to do so right away
I if they expect to get them before
Christmas.”
More than half the advertising, or
about $700, is in. The campaign in
Missoula is expected to be finished
this week, and an extensive campaign
will be carried on in the state during
the Christmas vacation.
NOTICE.

/oeam the economy of wearing
Stetson hats. They pay for them'
selves in long service.

The Philosophical circle will meet
at F. O. Smith's residence, 408 Daly
avenue, Wednesday evening a t 7:30.
Professor Riedell, head of the a rt de
partm ent will discuss a rt in relation
to life.

STETSON HATS

A fter the Game

Styled fo r young men

From 6 to 8 o'clock

Thanksgiving Turkey
at

The Blue Parrot

M is s o d ia M

SIGMA CHI ORCHESTRA

e r c a n t il d

com pany

Telephone 640 J for Reservation

American Bank Bldg., Cedar and
Higgins—Phone 370w

The Barber Shop De Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Caye
W. H. Dobsloff, Prop.

CHILE, SANDWICHES
Special Steaks to Order

Hi Stale Kandy Shop

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

BEAT THE AGGIES!

Overcoats for Homecoming
“Wonderful Coats” is the K irschbaum Overcoats.
widespread comment of Heavy fabrics for the
our customers. There’s man always out o’doors
distinction in the fabrics, and medium weights
for the w orld’s finest for the general purpose
woolens are tailored into coat.

Perfect Fit—Snappy Appearance
D o u b le-B reasted , H alf-B elt, S in g le-B reasted , D a rk B lu es a n d m e d iu m
sh a d e s of B lue a n d G ra y a r e F a v o re d b y th e w ell d re sse d m a n .

Best Coats and Lowest Prices in Town

Famous Homes
—coming.
—brew. .
—spun.
—made.
Old Soldiers* —
—run.
—ly.
—sick.
Word from Bozeman
Informs us that the
Bobcat Special will be held
Over
Three hours longer in Missoula
In order to allow the rooters
To celebrate their victory
Here.
We wonder why they don't
W ait until Friday, if they're
Going to waste that much
Time.

NOTICE.
uvvmipcii u .icivune, wui uiso includes
There will be a meeting of all men all those who are interested in com
of sophomore rank or above, in room ing out for the squad.
306 of the library tonight a t 5 o'clock.
H. M. Keele, Debate Coach,
Virginia Dixon, instructor in Eco
nomics, talked to the girls of North This meeting not only includes the
BEAT THE BOBCATS
hall Monday evening concerning her men who have taken part in Varsity
foreign travels. She spoke chiefly of
her experience in China, especially
mentioning the cities of Shanghai and
Peking. She said that the most out
standing thing about China was the
appearance of great poverty at etery
hand.
Miss Dixon spent all of last year
abroad. She is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Montana.

Montana Fight

Fight Montana

Tuesday, November 17.

MISS DIXON SPEAKS
ON TRAVELS ABROAD

$25 to $60
BEAT THE AGGIES!

Florsheim
Shoes

Kirschbaum
Clothes

FAS///ON SHOP.

Tuesday.

November 17, 1925

THE
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| game, but also pictures and mention mick, Marjorie Mason Arnold, Eva J
Great Falls: Helen I’.m-kin
I of Paul Do mb laser, in whose memory Coffee Kuphul, Hugh Forbis, Mrs. Al
Sllvernule, Dorothy Rector, Mr
our athletic field is named, Cy Gatton, len Swift, Massey McCullough, W alter
Mrs. Mac Gault,
for whom Gatton field a t the State McLeod, Ilnrry Mnclny, Marjorie
l.ewistown: Marion I. Burke
College wns named, and write-ups and H i
m
I. Knrbis. Saru
Oluey: Mark Good.
pictures of both the Bobcat and Johnson MIslier, Maude McCullough
Cardwell: Gladys Holmnrk.
Grizzly teams.
NOW PLAYING
irner, Grace Rankin Kinney, Fred
Thompson
Falls:
Kn til
The Tanans and Bear Paws will
Thieme, Glady® Freese Murphy, Spence.
(Continued from Page 1)
j meet all the trains at Homecoming and
Iswortli G. Smith, Beat, Wilde
Superior; Ruby M.
The Laughing Hit of All
will be of service to all Horaecomers.
ilo.v, Harry G. Ade, Hazel Hawk
Florence: Katherint
Society Comedies
Letters have been sent to members
student*, together with blanks for
right, Fred H. Whialer, .Tames M. j Boulder: Lucille Sic
making hotel reservations, reserva , of the State Board of Education, and
own, Hazel Herman Fisher, Cor- 1 Columbus: Miriam
tions for scats a t the football game, j the local executive board inviting them
ie McDonald Payne. Grace Mathew- | Malta: Gale Johnso
pistes a t the dinner, and seats to the I here for Homecoming. The following
n Streit. Ir ene Murray Lansing,
alumni and former students have sig j Alice M. Phillips, Edna Rankin Mc
ifasquers play.
Theta Sigma ,Phi, women’s national nified their intentions of attending Kinnon, Norman Streit, Virginia Dix
journalism fraternity, and Sigma Delta the 1025 get-together:
on. Mae Pope Worden, Albert n Stone,
Chi men's national journalism fra ter Missoula: Dan Heyfron, Mrs. George j John If. Suchy. Hazel M. Swearingen,
vith that inimitabie comedienne
nity, will have charge of the Home ! B- Wilcox, Frances Jean Maley, Mn- j Mrs. June Bailey, Monica F. Burke,
coming souvenir program. This sou ibel. Jones, Lucille likes} Claude O. Dorothy Donohue Brown, Tesla I,.
venir will not only contain the offi Mareyes. H arriet Rankin Sedman, Rowe, Alice Longshore Barnett, Ger
cial program of Homecoming and the Mr. and Mrs. W. O; Dickinson, C. E. aldine O'Hara Grant, E. R. Sanford,
j Simons, Blanche Simpson Borg, Grace Beulah W nlternnte Clark, Donald R.
*Fl.vnn, Floyd J. Hnrdenburg, T. C. Barnett, Charline Johnson, Conrad
| Spaulding. Daisy Kellogg Ambrose, Orr, Charles Baptist, Charles E. Mol
j Charles S. Diminick. King Garlington, ten, John F. Patterson. Leila PaxOther Special Attractions
I Winifred Fcighner. F an Hathaway
Hnl
John Alv Re
T. G.
I Lucy. Helen Smead Harris, Jam es B.
Harold Whisle Harry
j Speer, Ida Cunningham Bush. Berney Ada
Gr
Ba ett. Gertrnde
J F. Kitt, Jessie Lyng K itt, Florence I( 'lark, Constance Keith Lansing. Mary
(Theime
Hamilton.
Edna
Fox
McCor
I
Laux,
Eck
Mosliy,
George Shepard,
Now on Display
Jack Sterling. Fred S(import, Doris
Thetge Christenson, Margaret Wickea,
Jny Allison, Angeline Barnhart, Eva
Boyd Paul. Agnes Brown, Keith
EVERYTHING POR TNt OFFICE" f
Brown, Lillian Christianson McClure.
M ISSO U LA . M O N T .
Oakley Coffee, Jimmy Dorsey, Robert
We will appreciate your busi
IX.^ Fuller, Larry Higher, Grant C.
-Higgins, Lucille Jameson, Henry
ness from wherever you are lo
\ T OU college men
I Klim nick, Gladys Lines, Adalotiie
cated in Pianos, Victroias or
LMoAUlster, “Mac” McCollum. Ida
I decided what to
Radiolas. Sheet music.
NOVEMBER
McDonald. E. R. O’Neill, Muriel PerO U R G IR L S A Y S :
do. Society Brand
25-26-27
ikjns Patterson, A. Francis Peterson,
decided how to do it.
Her F'avorite Karess is
[porothy Phelps, Gilbert Porter, Harjfy Rooney. Roth Smith. Willie ClnnA combination you
a face powder at Smith’s
rtop Spaulding, Wynema Woolverton
can’t beat. It’s a
W. O. Dickinson, '05. Mgr.
IPorter, Donovan Worden, Sol AndreDrug.
fact; before any of
sen, -Kirk Badgley, Edythe Benhrooks,
Clark Brown, Dei Cawley, Ray Kib
their college clothes
ble. D eW ittL aw , Earl Lloyd, Lucille
were designed, the
Peat, Beulnij Swan, B. E. Thomas,
makers of Society
Anna Webster, Marjorie Wilkinson,
Maty- Gertrude Btickhous, Margaret
Brand visited the
Ropim. Esther Beck, Alice M. Beck
leading colleges and
with; LeBrun Beckwith, Dorothy
found out exactly
Behner, Violet Boileau, Mrs. Mary M.
Craven, Ralph Fields, Gertrude Rub
what the men want
ber, Ted Jacobs, Frank Kelly, John
ed. Then they pro
Linn, A rthur Longpre, Helen Munro,
duced. The finest
Ralph Neil, Lena Part oil, Eloise P a t
ten. Elizabeth Rowe, Royle C. Rowe,
college clothes that
Thomas E. Rowland, Chester W at
ever were.
son. Ruth Hartley Rooney.
Butte: G. E. Sheridan, John B.
Prices: 10c, 25c, 35c
Taylor, Neil Wilson, Lurenn Black,
Marion Fitzpatrick, Ben Gordon,
Helen McGregor, Helen McLeod,
Fred Martin, George W. Oechsli,
Roderirk Smith, Frances Gallagher,
Eleanor Meagher.
Plains: C. H. Rittenour, Lydia J. |
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Mills (Mr*. C. H. R ittenour), Mar- ;
Beer
garet Garber.
Smart Clothing
Helena: Wellington D. Rankin,
at the
Fred E. Buck, Mary EiIrod Ferguson,
C. T. Busha. J r., L. Kelsey Smith,
MISSOULA CLUB
Paul Smith. F orrest I-*oor, Florence
Sanden, Dora Dykins, Susan Fenn,
Sam Goza, Jr.,, Jessie Burns, Fannie
Callaway. Katllryn Mot[>re.
D eer Lodge: Galeni Otis Baxter,
Edwin J. Cumimins. J. Maurice Dietrich, Helen I ‘rescot t Dietrich, Pal
Keeley, Welling Xaptoin, Jr.
Chicago: J#•annette Rankin.
Darby; D. M. G<>nner, Lenorc
On the Campus
The Co-Op
Thompson, Do rothy White. .
Harlowton: I,. H. Daems, Mrs,
L. R. Haems (Helen Buekley).
. Hamilton: Lloyd S. Roberts. Lillian Hpe.
Ralph Christii
Kalis®
Templeton,
Gladys
Temple
, Gertrude
Karcber.
Books and College Supplies
White Sulphur Spring
Chas. L.
Candy
Tobacco
Fountain Service
Tyman, Bernice Thomas.
When it comes to Suits and Overcoats, we believe
Trail City, S. D.: Christian Bentz
Pennants
Banners
Pillow Tops
we show the niftiest styles in Missoula.
Billings: W, J. Jameson, Jr., Mari
Farrell McDonald, Mildred Lor<
and
We cater to the young man, study his needs,
Jameson.
Livingston: Beryl Burfening Hil
study the newest styles, so are in a position to
University Shields
dreth. Myrtle Shaw.
show him the newest the market afTords.
Sealed Jewelry and Many Other Novelties
A rice: Lambert DeMers.
Sheridan: Pauline Powell Tobey.
Red 1Lodge: Etmily Sloan.
Spokime: Tlek; Baird, Kloise Baird.
Whitt»fish: Girace Baldwin.
Come In and Give Us the Once Over
Whitt>imli: Mirs. Alva Stiraw, Alva
In these brands you will find superior work
Straw.
manship and prices are very reasonable.
Anact>nda: Rily Murphy.
Sioux Fails, S. D.: Ted L . Itamsey.
Wolf C reek:: William St<‘inback.
St. Regis: It aIph Cole.
Jena: Ella Mely Danaher Wallace.
Rye# ite: I-Hoirenee Hiine*.V; " ®
O. K. Moe, Helena
Belgrade:
Wright.
‘WE HURRY”
Also showing latest fall Caps, Hats, Blazers.
Stevensvillei Gerald Rent1, J. Gor
don It eimolds:.
Florence Hotel Lobby
Shirts, Hose, etc.
’hone 38
Ruth Brynton, MarFrew ditown
ian Preineotf.

MONTANA10GREET

or

“ H e r S ister

fro m P a ris ”
Constance
Talmadge

The Greatest Newspaper Drama
T h e S t a g e or S c r e e n

Has

Ever Known!

EMORY JOHNSONS

&

Christmas Goods
and Cards
^'OFFICE SUPPLY CONRANr

Starring

ALUM NI

RALPH LEWIS

Human Document, illuminating
Life—a History-Making Theme as Rich in
“.Meat” as the Magna Charta—Vivid Real
ism—Wonderful Romance—Superb Charac
terization—a Living, Brfeathing, BreathTaking Melodrama—a Classic of the News
paper World!

Dickinson Piano Co.

Anabel
Rogers

J. M. Lucy & Sons

Associated Students’ Store

(SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

We Have:

'That’s a clean, neat,
intelligent piece of ivork’
H T H E professor continues,*4Perhaps other papers
X were equally intelligent, but their m erit was
obscured by illegible penmanship. If everybody
would learn to use a portable typew riter, it would
save your tim e and m ine and relieve me from the
drudgery of reading longhand.”
Neat, legible, typew ritten m anuscript keeps the
“ profs” in perfect “ reading hum or.” And perfect
“ reading hum or” tends to mean better marks. Then
too, a w riting machine for your personal use is
helpful in compiling your notes, and in writing
those letters home.
The New Remington Portable is preferred by
students because it is the lightest, smallest, and
most compact of all standard keyboard portables.
We will gladly show you this machine and ex
plain our easy payment plan.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115 Nartfc HIm Im Av*.

MIm m Ii , Moat.

F. G. SWANBERG
224 North H lfflat

Mlwoala, Malt.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
Spokana, Waah.

Kuppenheimer — Adler, Rochester

$35 to $55

Th®T oggery
Welcome, Ye Old Timers— Make our store
your headquarters

WELCOME, HOMECOMERS!

Welcome, Homecomers!
The New Northwest, as one of Missoula’s business institutions, invites
you to return to your campus for Homecoming.
Missoula will welcome you.
And the roaring Grizzlies will give you a consummate demonstration
of how Bobcat meat should be cured.

Clothes

Florence Hotel Barber Shop
and

The New Northwest

Beauty Parlor

Where The Kaimin Is Printed

Ladies’ Hair Cutting, Marcelling, Shampooing, Mani
curing, Scalp and Facial Treatment
BEAT THE AGGIES!

Remington Portable

Hopkins Transfer Go.

Your friends will greet you.

Lome In and See the Old Shop Dressed in Its. New

cN ew

432 North Higgins Avenue

Telephone 550

HEAT

FOR THAT CHILLY CORNER
— From any lamp socket
—for less than 2c an hour
Electric Heaters 15.00

M isso u la P u b lic S erv ice Co.

THE

GRIZZLY CUBS WIN FIRST
IE: BEAT BABES 15-6
Placed
pass to Fo
slip around
Blai
situ
nd on a reverse and crof s buck comillation and he ran 15 y
econd touchdown. Late
40-yard pass from I)ai
Montana’s Grizzly Cubs, changed r :nve Montana another
between halves from an awkward i rkich did not materialize.
k the lend
squad into a team of fighting, snarl* I The Vandal Bal
Ols
qunrte
ing. slashing, ■ spectacular football the
upted
to
nab
a
'hpundii
punt on
players, and tore through the Vandal
Babes for a sensational 15 to 0 tri his own five-yard line. The ball
slipped
through
his
fingers
and
Hall.
umph Saturday afternoon.
Leaving the field at the end of the 1Idaho left guard, picked it up and
fTxf half. Montana trailed 6 to 0 as dashed five yards across the goal, the
f ie result o: erratic work in the Cub’s sole Idaho score. Idaho lost au op
? rkfield whose judgment at times] portunity in the second quarter when
* >rdered close upon football insanity. Fogarty recovered a Babe fumble near
When the whistle blew for the start the Montana goal.
Many passes, long, short, of all
o f the third quarter, Idaho faced a
different outfit from the one they had |' varieties, with most everybody on
either
the receiving or throwing end,
played on better than even terms the
two periods before. The Cubs now kept the hand full of spectators at a
high
pitch
of excitement. No less
played daring football, took numerous
chances and by the ferocity of their j than 47 passes were attempted, with
13
being
completed,
Montana gaining
attack drove back the Vandal Babes.
Sometimes in leaps, again more slow-1 100 yards on six of 17 tries and Idaho
126
yards
on
seven
of
30 attempts.
fy the Cubs forced the Idaho team {
Tom Davis Stars.
back—back behind the shadow of their |
goal posts, where Brown, Idaho quar
Tom Davis at right end was the
terback, was tackled by Fogarty as sta r of the gi.me. When the teams
be attempted to punt. This resulted I were waiting for the ball to be ]
in a safety which gave Montana tw o ! snapped he urged his teammates to j
points, her first score of .the game.
take the measure of the Vandal Babes, j
He tackled viciously, got down fast
Aerial Attack Wins.
Forward passes paved the way for under punts, ripped through the Idaho J
Montana's victory. A long toss to interference and all in all played a j
Blair pat the ball in striking position most brilliant game. Sweetman at i
and another toss from Olson to Davis, right half-back was a sensational de- j
for 15 yards, resulted in the first fensive and offensive performer. His j
Cub touchdown. Several minutes lat- speed enabled him to out-run the

Dav:s Plays Sterling Ball;
I. urgher, Giant Halfback,
Stars for Idaho

SPO RTY -V EN TS
Victory often goes to the mighty, but that doesn't lessen the glory of
the loser who lights valiantly. U.S.C. whipped Montana 27-7, but ......... ...
When you’re thinking of muzzles think how handily they might be used
on the guys who are always "harping about placing too much emphasis on
victory in football. Truly, the world loves a winner, but bow seldom, if ever,
in college football is the statement of Dr. Ernest H. Hopkins, president of
Dartmouth university, that the losing team is branded “yellow," a gang
of cowards and ignoramuses, true. Possibly there are a few fans who go
“Jna I" when the home team loses, but they are a long, long way from being
in the majority. The fan’s viewpoint needs no defense, but a greater appre
ciation of the fine, d e a n spirit in which it is formulated.

MONTANA
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Idnho cleveil and he ccut back on his
wide end runs when ffurther advance
townird tllie sidelines was
1
impossible,
Blai:r, like Sweetman, was the other
Cub bnckfield star, though
th
P ar ma lee j
who piny•ed with a c acked rib, did
excellent- work a t full
the line in splendid :
i. Olsen
punted well but showed poor judgment
on several occasions in directing his
attack when Montana near the Idaho
goal. Fogarty at left end was an
other stellar Montana player as was
Bnrfell at right tackle. Taylor at
center and Perry at left guard played
good ball. Burgher, giant Idaho left
half-back, Brown, Pagoga, Rawlings,
Cheyne, Hall and Axtell were the
shining lights of the green-jerseycd
Idaho eleven. Coach “Wee” Maudlin
in the last three weeks had accom
plished much with the Cub squad
Long hours of practice showed its ef-.
feet Saturday.
Yardstiok Figures.
F irst down—Montana. 3, Idaho, 3.
Yards from scrimmage — Montana,
134. Idaho, 157. Ball lost on downs
—Montana, 3, Idaho, 3. Punts—Mon
tana, 11 for an average of 36 yards;
Idaho, 11 for an average of 34 yards.
Montana completed six passes for 100
yards, 10 being grounded and one in
tercepted.
Idaho completed seven
passes for 126 yards, 18 being ground
ed and five intercepted. Each team
fumbled five times and each recovered
on three occasions. Montana returned
punts 14 yards, Idaho'71 yards. Idaho
was penalized 50 yards, Montana
nothing.

.<iiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii!ii!.'iiiiii!t!!»ne»<i)«Biii8iinaitwBBk

Welcome, Old Timer, Glad to Have
You With Us Again. Drop in, if
Only to Say Hello---M. M. Co.

T he S tyles You’ll See at the
Homecoming Game
A wonderful spectacle of new models, new
fabrics, new colors, in our great assortment of
Specialized Values—

Seen at the
Chicago I)artmouth Game Last
Saturday

use BEATS GRIZZLY

The Eastern college
map's suit with wide
shoulders, narrow hips
and full-cot trousers was
the l e a d i n g favorite.
Double - breasteds were
much in evidence. Trous
er bottoms varied from
17 to 19 inches.
Colors were blue, bluegray, brown, gray-brown
and others in light and
medium shades. A goodly
number ef knickers were
seen — they’re
getting
fuller and fuller.

III SATURDAY’S SAME
(Continued from Page 1)

from its 20-yard line. From, then on
the air was filled with passes.
Coach Clark and his band of heroes
returned today, and after a brief va
cation will go into the most gruelling
practice sessions of the season so
that they can keep the record of 16
years without a defeat from the Ag
gies on Turkey day.
Lineup:
Montana (7)
U.8.C. (27)
Dahlberg ............................
Left end

The New W edge Suits

*40

... Cravatb
Then to those who are opposed to the playing of college football on O s tru m __
Center
the grounds that—well, you know their old cry—we would quote Grantland
.... Gorrell
Ri< e. He said, “One trouble is that football has grown fast, and we are all Martinson
Right Guard
af>:*:d of growth, no m atter what form it takes. Certain defects can be
granted. But if the head aches, is the only cure complete removal of the
torso ?”
Right tackle

Exclusive Distributors
Women who through travel abroad or residence
in New York have come to insist on Elizabeth
Arden’s preparations for the skin will be delighted
to hear th a t they can now be purchased a t our
toilet goods counter.
Venetian Cleansing Cream melts
on the skin, seeps into the depths
of the pores and rids them of all
impurities. $1, $2, $3.
Venetian Ardena Skin Tonic, a
mild astringent tonic used after
Cleansing Cream; whitens and re
fines the skin. $.85, $2., $3.75
Venetian Orange Skin Food,
patted into the face after cleansing,
nourishes and rebuilds worn and
flabby tissues. $1, $1.75, $2.75»
$4.25.
V enetian Am oretta Cream, a
fragrant cream th at vanishes and
leaves the skin smooth. It protects
the face from sun and wind, and
forms an ideal base for powder.
$ 1, $2.

V e n e t ia n P o r e C r e a m closes
enlarged pores and refines a coars
ened complexion. $1, $2.50.
Venetian Special Astringent. To
restore the youthful firmness of
relaxed muscles. Pat it on the face
after cleansing; it makes the skin
delightfully smooth and elastic;
erases wrinkles and puffiness. $2.25,
$4.
Venetian Anti-W rinkle Cream,
a fragrant yellow cream containing
both astringent ingredients and
nourishing oils. $2, $3.50.
Venetian Rouge Am oretta, a
superfine cream rouge th a t gives a
beautiful natural glow to the cheeks.
Light, Medium, Dark. $2.50, $4.50.

A s k at our Toilet Goods counter fo r *'The
Quest o f the B e a u t i f u l a booklet which
describes a ll o f the V enetian Preparations
a n d tetls how to a p p ly the M uscle S tra p p in g
Treatments

357

Thrills won’t ward off chills. So be prepared for the Arctic breezes that
blow across Dornblaser Field after three, with the sinking sun. Take one of
these big, comfortable fleecy overcoats with you. A wide
CCC
variety to choose from............................................................... f w
lO fW J

|
|

Fashion-Favored Furnishings
( Many

|
|

Watches, Diamonds and JewHrj
Watch Repairing a Specialty ■;

T h e P O W D E R P UF F
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Dsn

Florence Stratton
Josephine Polgrean

Claire Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block Phone 1941

Inst ruction Given in PolychraM'
and Plastic Art
LINGERIE
ART GOODS and NOVELTIES

“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe*

Here Exclusively)

Turtle-Neck Sweaters, $6.00
Bradley Sport Sweaters,
$6.50 to $10
Spaulding’s V-Neck Slipovers,
$10 to $15
Oregon City Navo .Jackets,
$13.50 to $16.50
Suede Jackets, $13.50 to $15
English Wool Hose, $1 and $1.50
Imported Wool Mufflers, $3 to $4
Knickerbockers, $5.50 up
All-Wool Windbrcakers, $6.50 to $9
Golf Hose, $2 to $10

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBERSHOE
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson L Malienee, Props.

PHONOGRAPHS. LOCKS ANC
GUNS REPAIRED
Knives, Scissors. Saws
and Skates Sharpened
WALT’S REPAIR SHOP
112 W. Main
Phono 950 I

Manhattan Shirts, $2.50 up t
C’heney Silk-and-Wool Ties, $1.50
“ Spur” Bow Ties, 50c and 75c
Hickok Wide Belts, $2 up
Kerchief and Tie Sets, $2

Miller’s Barber

Shop

and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

College Stripe Suspenders,
$1.25 to $2.50
‘‘Kampus Kord” Trousers,
$5 to $7.50
Fancy Silk Hose, 75c up
Dobbs Caps, $3.50
Hats, Collegiate Styles, $5 to $12

Missoula Laundry C(
We Do Ordinary Mending w
Darning

Sdinunm-Hebard Meat Cl
Our Holiday Assortment Will Be the Most Attractive

Ever Assembled in This Christmas Store

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fk
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126

417 North HlH

* 159

BEAT THE BOBCATS
|

B. &jH.JewelryCi
muiuttiiiiniiuuniiuiianiiiiiniroinimHniiBiHiBiiumni

ROOM 210, HAMMOND BLOCK
Phone 676 J

Be Sure to Have a Warm Overcoat
to Wear at the Game

Tabulations Reveal
Grizzly Supremacy

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

$ 18.50

BERNICE K. WEINKE
Humble Apts.
Cor. 6th-HIWin

BEAT THE AGGIES

1897— University 18
College 6
1896—University 6
College 0
University 16
College 0
1899 No game.
1900—Ualverstty II
College 12
1901— University 0
College 31
College 30
1902—University 0
1903— University 6
College 13
1904— University 79
College 0
I90fi—No game.
1906—
No game.
1907—
No game.
1908—
UniversityCollege
0
0
College 5
University 0
College 0
1909— University 3
College 5
University 15
College 0
1910—University 0
University 10
College 0
1911— No game.
0
1912—
UniversityCollege
7
College 3
University 39
College 0
1913— University 7
College 0
University 20
College 9
1914— University 26
1915—
No game.
College 6
1916— University 6
College 7
1917—University 9
1918—
No game.
6
1919—
UniversityCollege
6
College 0
1920—University 28
College 7
1921— University 14
College 6
1922—University 7
College 13
1923—University 24
1924— No game.

Constructed for hard service
and punctual performance—you
won't see it elsewhere at this un.
usual price.

Mrs. Harmon

A C C E N T 1 N G th e a th le tic lines of y o u n g m e n ’s
fig u res—w id e sh o u ld e rs, s n u g hip s, full-cut tro u 
sers.
M a d e u p in ch e v io ts, w o rste d s, ca ssim e re s
a n d tw e e d s a n d ta ilo re d in a w a y th a t p u ts th e sty le
a n d fit th e r e to stay .. P la in p a tte rn s , ch e ck s, p laid s,
d ia g o n a ls, h e rrin g b o n e s . B lues, b ro w n s, g ra y s—a n d
m o re b lu e s! S o m e of th e m ju st a rriv e d fro m F a sh io n
P a rk .

Right end
Do you know that In the 26 times that Grizzly has battled Bobcat the
firizzly has won 17 times, the Bobcat five, and that four struggles resalted Kelly ........
Quarterback
ie knotted scores?
Sugrue ....
Left half
Some of the yearlings who revealed real ability in their 15-6 win ever
...... Earle
the Idaho Babes are Davis, Sweetman, Fogarty, BarfeM, Taylor, Perey, and R itte r .... ..
Right half
Blair. This man Davis will get a splendid chance te fill the vacancy at end
en the Varsity when Oscar Dahlberg graduates this year. Fogarty is a
Fullback
beady wing man who takes advantage of alt breaks. Sweetman wen a lot ef
Score by periods:
approval with his nice running and splendid driving after being tackled.
Montana ... •..... ............. 0 0 7 0 — 7
In the long series of grid games between the two institutions the State U.S.C.......... .............4.......13 7 7 0 —27
Montana scoring:
Timchdown—
University has amassed 357 points to 159 for the State College.
Looks like tomorrow will be a big day for spirited rivalry with a sack Sugrue. Point from try after touch
rash, an obstacle race, a race to the “M,” a hose fight, a farce football down—Kelly.
U.S.C. scoring: Touchdown—Kaer
game, and the much delayed cross country run on the program.
3; Laraneta.
Points from try after touchdowns—
Greetings from the sports department, Horn ©corners! .Drop in and we'll
Drury, 3.
have a chat on things that used to was.
' Referee. McCord, Illinois. Umpire,
Beat the Bobcats.
Badenoch, Chicago.
Field judge,
Sproule, Kansas.
Head linesman,
Frampton, U. 8. C. B.

way now be obtained from

16 Jewel

WRIST WATCH

C. L. WORKING

Left guard

tllZA BETHyfeD EN

Good looking, accurate and | f |
pendable—more than that,' we
think it’s the biggest watch value

(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-ft

Left tackle

The Venetian Toilet Preparations of

15 Jewel
Filled White Gold
Case |

Mrs. O. M. Earl of Livingston was
the guest of her daughter, Dorothy,
a t Craig'hall Sunday. She was ac
companied by her daughter, Saru.

M isso ula M ercantile Co.
“The Student's Store Over Town”

OUR WORK GIVES
SATISFACTION
(Marcel 75 Cents)

<§-

CAROLINE WILLIAMS
435 Eddy Avenue

